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Introduction
❑

Third-party Add-Ons implemented in ABAP, that conform to SAP standards and conventions for ABAP packaging and deployment, are
eligible for certification within the SAP integration certification program.

❑

Usually certification is performed for the latest compatible SAP product, which is SAP S/4HANA Cloud, private edition. Compatibility with
SAP S/4HANA is also mentioned on the certificate.

❑

Only on request, or if technical requirements for SAP S/4HANA Cloud, private edition, cannot be fulfilled, certification for SAP S/4HANA or
SAP ERP is possible.

❑

Technical Requirements include:
❑ Partner must have own ABAP development license (could be purchased e.g. from SAP PartnerEdge)

❑ Add-On solution must be implemented in own registered namespace (e.g. /PROD1/)
❑ Modifications of SAP standard objects not allowed
❑ Only read-access on SAP tables
❑ Using the SAP Add-On Assembly Kit (AAK) to package and distribute your Add-On
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Benefits of SAP Certified Integration
By supporting market-leading solutions from SAP and offering integrated solutions to its customer base

Opportunity for
Growth and
Participation

May experience faster sales cycles

Certification serves as proof point for technical alignment with SAP solutions

Increased
Potential for
Success

Faster implementations and deployments in SAP solution-based landscapes

Accelerated ramp-up on SAP knowledge for smaller ISVs

SAP Interface Certificate and an official “SAP Certified” solution logo:

Marketing
Benefits

Listing in Online Directory

Press release review
Promotion during events, positioning the product as “certified” to SAP customers and consulting partners
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Technical Details
Process steps to complete Add-On Deployment Certification for ABAP solutions:
- Acquire an SAP Application Developer User license, e.g. through PartnerEdge Build Program.
- Register your unique namespace.
- Develop the ABAP Add-On in your registered namespace.
- Subscribe to the SAP ABAP Service Package granting access to the Add-On Assembly Kit as well as one certification per year for free.

SAP Add-On Assembly Kit (AAK):
SAP requires that you use the SAP Add-On Assembly Kit (AAK) to package an ABAP Add-On, and strongly recommends that you use the
toolkit throughout the development cycle. Syntax and consistency checks for code are done using the AAK. Additional checks are done by
SAP consultants during the certification procedure.
The AAK tool is available as part of the ABAP Service Package for third-party ABAP solutions.

Test System Recommendation from ICC:
A valid SAP Developer User License is required for ABAP Add-On implementation and certification. It is also recommended to have at least a
2-system-landscape for each Add-On release and each supported SAP release. One Development system (for developing software and
documentation, customizing) and one Consolidation system (for translation and delivery).
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Certification Price & Validity
Certification Price,
for ABAP Service
Package including
Add-On Certification
Euro currency is applicable to all
countries

Validity of
Certification
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Interval

ServPack
subscription fee

Initial, 1st year

15.000 €

License for AddOn Assembly Kit

included
Following years

10.000€, per year

Add-On solution certification

1 certification per year included,
2nd and more certification is
additional 10k€ each

Certification for Add-On Deployment integration scenario is valid for three years
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Certification Process Overview
1

Certification Scenario
Identification

SAP’s Integration & Certification Center (ICC) team and potential partner, discuss the partners solution
and appropriate certification scenarios

2

Certification
Contracts & Payments

SAP ICC sends certification contracts. If applicable, Partner/Independent Software Vendor (ISV) signs the
contracts and completes the payment

3

Kick-Off Meetings
with SAP ICC

SAP ICC consultant schedules kick off meeting and shares the certification testing requirements, which
will include the required documentation ( ICC Test Plan, Technical Product Profile, test cases etc. )
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Certification
Preparation

Partners/ISVs prepare a demo before the actual testing( optional), modify application based on test
requirement (if required), schedule follow up meetings/Q&A with ICC, prepare the end to end functional test
cases and functional documentation, complete the Technical Product Profile, submit completed
documentation to ICC.
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Testing & Results

SAP partner/ISV inform SAP ICC when they are ready for testing. Testing is done remotely in SAP
partner/ISV system under the supervision of the ICC consultant.
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Publish
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•

Receive SAP-certified logo.

•

Global certification listings in Online Directory, a “SAP-certified” tag and copy of the certificate will also be
provided for the certified solutions listed in SAP Store . We encourage partners to publish press releases
and success stories regarding certification.
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Related Links
SAP ICC Application Form
❑ Kindly fill the SAP ICC online Application form with information about your company and software application that you want to integrate to
apply for an integration certification or contact us via icc@sap.com

Know More About Certification
❑ To learn more about certification please visit Software Certification page.
❑ SAP Training and Help: Please refer to SAP Education.
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Thank you.
Contact information:
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Follow us

www.sap.com/contactsap
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